Friends of the Aldrich Book Sale

Donation Guidelines

Thanks to generous book donations, the Friends of the Aldrich Library are able to conduct book sales that raise funds to support the library. However, the library is unable to support all book donations. Please drop off books inside with a staff member during library hours. Please refer to the donation guidelines below for items the library can and cannot accept:

**WE ARE ONLY ACCEPTING TWO BOXES OF DONATIONS AT A TIME**

### What we can accept

- Hardcover, softcover, and mass-market paperbacks  
  *Please donate only books that are gently used and in good condition. We can take fiction or nonfiction.*
- Audiobooks on CD, DVDs  
  *Please donate gently used media (no or few scratches) on discs only; no titles with missing discs.*
- Children and Young Adult (YA) Books
- Rare, first edition & signed books  
  *Books valued over $20 may be sold by the Friends.*

### What we cannot accept

- Books that are filthy, dusty, torn, marked up, mildewed or musty
- Encyclopedias, textbooks and outdated nonfiction & reference
- Discards from other libraries
- LP records, cassette music tapes, VHS videos, magazines  
  *We only accept gently used audiobooks on CD, music CD’s and DVD for media*

---

**The library can't take my books... Where can I go?**

- Additional Recyclables Collection Center (ARCC)  
  802-476-1900 (Call ahead for fees, hours and guidelines)
- ReSOURCE Store (Barre Location)  
  802-477-7800 (Call ahead before dropping off books)